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ABST'R..ACT

Investigations have been made in this thesis to study various

properties of silicon dioxide (SiO ù films prepared by plasma-

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) techniques with

the deposition temperafure in the range of 225-3500 C. The pro-

perties investigated were oxide charges (mobile ionic charge,

interface trap density and oxide fixed charge), dielectric break-

down, electron trapping and negative bias-temperature instability

(NBTI). The experimental results showed that the electrical pro-

perties of PECVD SiO 2 ãre, approaching those of thermally grown

oxide. The densities of mobile ionic charge, oxide fixed charge

and interface traps at midgap of the samples deposited at 2250 C,

250oC,2J5o C, 3000 C,3250 C and 3500 C were all on the order

of 1010 ,*-2 or ,*-ZrV-l and, breakdown field was higher than

5 MV/cm for most of the MOS capacitors tested after a standard

postmetallization anneal (PMA) in forming gas (I07oH 2-907oN 2

mixture) at 4000 C for 30 min. The electron traps were found to

be water-related and uniformly distributed in the PECVD SiO 2

and have much larger capture cross section ?lA-r5ç*2', than

those in thermally grown oxide (-tO-zo cmz).The NBTI in the

PECVD SiO z were comparable to those in thermally grown

oxide, although the NBTI was somewhat dramatic at high tem-

perafure if the surface of the samples was not kept clean.

-11 -
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l.l tsackground and l-Íteraf¡.rre R.evÍew

VLSI devices with very small dimensions require very shal-

low junctions and high quality thin oxide film on silicon. High-

temperature processing can cause dopant diffusion and growth

control problems, which may become very serious as device

dimensions shrink. Consequently high temperature processes are

being replaced by low-temperature deposition techniques. One of
the most widespread low-temperature deposition techniques is

plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD), where the

additional energy supplied by a glow discharge promotes the

chemical reaction.

For the generation of plasma, an electric discharge is gen-

erally used. In the low-temperature plasma, the energy of the elec-

trons is larger than that of the ions or neutral particles and the

whole system is thermally in a nonequilibrium state. Although the

energy of the ions or neutral particles is relatively low, these par-

ticles become excited by colliding with electrons. This excited

state is equivalent to a high-temperature state, and the effective

reaction can thus proceed at a low temperature.

The enhancement of a chemical reaction by an electrical

discharge through gases has been known for over a century. The

process has had very few applications because the phenomena are

so complex and so difficult to obtain the desired high enough

yield to compete with other preparative methods. Only in receni

years have requirements in microelectronics research risen that
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low-temperature PECVD technology for thin film preparation has

no real competition.

The substitution of electron kinetic energy for thermal energy

in effecting the reaction can avoid excessive heating and conse-

quent degradation of the substrate strucrure encountered in con-

ventional chemical vapor deposition techniques which usually

require 700-9000 C either during deposition or later annealing,

and such temperatures would cause intolerable stress,

interdiffusion, or outright melting in device structures in the late

stages of their fabrication.

The insulating films prepared by PECVD techniques at very

low temperature (<3500 C) have many applications in the fabrica-

tion of semiconductor devices. They are likely to be widely used

as: (1) an electrical insulator between conducting layers; (2) a

secondary passivation layer for protection from the environment;

(3) a diffusion and ion implantation mask; and possibly (4) a gate

insulator for MOS device application.

Although study of plasma-enhanced deposition for microelec-

tronic uses was first reported 25 years ago[l], it took ten more

years for the technique to be used in the semiconductor industry

with the advent of Reinberg radial-flow reactorlz). Reactions in

the plasma are very complicated. The effect of a variable is usu-

ally separable from the effects of many others only over a naffow

range. This results in a largely empirical operation and control of
plasma processing. Early research has concentrated on the repro-

ducibility of film thickness and composition, which are closely

related to many operating parametersl3].

A large number of materials can be deposited by PECVD

techniques but only two are widely used in VLSI technology:

T--1,^^ J,- _-: -,.lnLruuucLu)n
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PECVD silicon nitride (Si 3N4) and PECVD silicon dioxide

(SiO ù. The former is generally superior to the latter in physical,

mechanical and chemical properties such as pinhole density, stress

and etch resistance but inferior to the latter in electrical properties

and far from ideal for use as a gate insulator. Electronic conduc-

tion, even in high quality Si3N4, is complex. Both electron and

hole injection are important and a high density of bulk traps

modulates the conductivity. This leads to an inherent problem in

control of threshold voltage and stability. In contrast, electronic

quality SiO 2 has much more desirable properties. Conduction is

essentially single carrier and interface limited by Fowler-

Nordheim (tr-N) injection.

The conventional approach to PECVD is based on radial-

flow, parallel plate reactor, with a deposition chamber as shown

schematically in Figure 1.1. It is a cylinder, usually glass or

aluminum, with aluminum plates on the top and bottom. Samples

lie on the bottom electrode, which is grounded. A radio frequency

voltage is applied to the top electrode to create a glow discharge

between the two plates that contains a gas mixture appropriate for

the growth of a particular insulating film. Gases flow radially

through the discharge. They are usually introduced at the outer

edge and flow towards the center. The gases are pumped with a
Roots blower backed by a mechanical pump. The grounded elec-

trode is heated to a temperaturebetween 100 and 40Ao C by resis-

tance heaters or high-intensity lamps[4].
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Figure 1.1 Schematic

chamber[4].

representation of PECVD deposition
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Silicon dioxide films are usually deposited from gas mixtures

of SiH a and either N 20 or O r. Typically, nitrous oxide (¡/zO)

has been the oxidant of choice[5-10]. With the exceptions of SiO 2

films deposited from an electron cyclotron resonant microwave

plasma[l1-13], oxygen (Où is generally not used in conventional

PECVD due to its high reactivity with silane (SiH ), which may

result in a general reduction in film quality, including nonreprodu-

cible deposition, increased particulates and pinhole densities, and

nonuniform depositionlS] [7].

A large number of researchers have explored the growth of
PECVD SiO 2 f,lms. But little has been done in the past to srudy

the electrical stability and Si-SiOrinterface quality because radi-

ation damage from the plasma was expected to degrade these pro-

perties and resistivity, interface charge, dielectric strenth, etc.

These could strongly depend on deposition variables. úrstead, the

structure-composition-property correlation in PECVD SiO, films

has been extensively studied using infrared spectra, index of
refraction and chemical etch ratel4-L91. Usually, PECVD films

contain large hydrogen concentrations, which depend on the depo-

sition conditionsl2}-Z3l. The total hydrogen concentration is often

reported as atom percent hydrogen at.To H. Converting concentra-

tions from atomlcm3 to at.Vo H requires knowledge of the film
density. Reported densities are 2.2 to 2.5 glcm3 for SiO 2. There-

fore, it is necessary to measure the density for the specific deposi-

tion conditions before at.Vo H is calculated. The hydrogen is
bonded to silicon as Si-H and to oxygen as Si-OH and H 2C. The

relative concentration of hydrogen in the three bonding sites

strongly depends on deposition conditions; however, the total

hydrogen only varies between 2 and 9 at.Vo in PECVD SiO z
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filrns[4]. The consequences of the hydrogen content are not all

clear, but among the properties certainly affected are electrical

stability, film stress, and gas evolution upon heatngl} l. Chemi-

cal etch rate is influenced also[2l]. Helium dilution may be used

to eliminate hydrogen in radio frequency PECVD SiOz f,1ms[17].

SiO z films prepared from SiH 4lN zO,/FIe gas mixtures in a radio

frequency plasma may contain virfually no (<1.0 at.%o) Hl25ll26l.

An altemative technique to conventional PECVD, which is
called remote or downstream PECVD, has been also proposed to

avoid direct exposure of the samples to a more energetic gas

environment during depositionlZTl-l2g1. A schematic representa-

tion of the deposition system is shown in Figure I.2. The process

is a variation of conventional PECVD process in which only one

of the constituent gases, the oxygen or nitrogen containing

molecule or a mixture of this gas with a rare gas, is excited by a
radio frequency voltage and then mixed with neutral SiH 4.

Because of the location of the sample, relative to the discharge

zorLe, the process is expected to be more gentle. In addition to

reduction of radiation damage from the plasma, elimination of gas

phase plasma reactions that generate precursor species which in

turn could introduce unwanted bonding groups in the deposited

films is anticipated by not directly plasma exciting the SiH a.
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Orly very recently, however, have there been reports of
high-electronic-quality SiO z films grown by low-temperarure

PECVD[26][301. Low-temperature PECVD SiO z films are

approaching the quality of high-temperature thermally grown

oxides when these layers are used as the gate dielectric in metal-

oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) dev-

ices[30]. Therefore, interest has been increased in the sfudy of
PECVD SiO z as a gate insulator. The research work conducted

in this thesis is motivated by this trend.

1.2 Research Scope and Furpose

It is only recently that PECVD .StO, has been seriously con-

sidered for the application in MOS device technology as a gate

insulator, although thermally grown SiO 2 has been used as a per-

fect gate dielectric for a long time. The application requires con-

trol of physical, mechanical and chemical properties as well as

electrical properties of PECVD .sto r. It must be stated that the

study of the deposition of electronic quatity sio 2 on silicon by

PECVD techniques has just begun. Much work has to be done to

clarify the process taking place in the formation of sio2 in the

plasma and to explain the properties unique to PECVD .çiO z. In

this thesis, various properties of PECVD .sto 2 have been studied

with compared to those of thermally grown oxide. The mechan-

isms were briefly investigated. More accurate and fuller study of
the mechanisms are left as extension of the work done in this pro-
ject.
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1.3 tnganizatioxe of the T'tresis

The rest of the chapters of this thesis is organized as follows:

Chapter 2 provides the experimental methods to measure the

oxide charge (mobile ionic charge, interface trap density and

oxide fixed charge) and dielectric breakdown characteristics using

metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitors. The results from

capacitance-vs-voltage (C-V) measurements and ramp current-

vs-voltage (I-V) measurements are presented. Mobile ionic

charge, interface trap density and oxide fixed charge are calcu-

lated and compared to the counterpafts of thermally grown oxide.

Chapter 3 presents a study of electron trapping in PECVD

Sio z. Electron trapping parameters such as capfure cross section

and trapping probability are presented. The centroid of electron

trap distribution is obtained using combined ramp current-vs-

voltage (I-V) and high-frequency capacitance-vs-voltage (C-V)

technique. The effects of deposition temperafure and postmetalli-

zation anneal (PMA) on the properties of electron traps are also

investigated.

Chapter 4 presents the experimental results of negative bias-

temperature instability (NBTI) in MoS capacitors incorporating

PECVD SiO z. Two sets of stressing conditions are used in the

study, namely, room temperature negative bias stressing and high

temperature (2000 C) negative bias stressing. The mechanism for

the generation of positive charge under stressing is investigated.

Chapter 5 presents the conclusions of the thesis and points

out the direction for future research.
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CHAPT'ER 2

ELECT'RTCAT, PR.TPERT'XES OF' PECVW SiO 2

2"1 lntnoduction

For thin SiO 2 films to be considered for gate insulator pur-

poses, two major properties are of paramount importance: the

level of mobile ionized sodium contamination and the dielectric

breakdown strength. Also, there are two major electrical proper-

ties of the Si -SiO, interface: oxide fixed charge and interface

trap density.

Oxide charges (mobile ionic charge, oxide fixed charge, inter-

face trap charge and oxide trapped charge) adversely affect MOS

device performance by changing the threshold voltage, decreasing

the drain junction breakdown voltage and reducing the transcon-

ductance, etc., if present at high densities. They also pose a stabil-

ity problem since their densities can change with time during dev-

ice life. It is very important that these charges be controlled when

Mos device are fabricated. oxide dielectric breakdown strength

must be high, or device operation will be adversely affected.

In this chapter, we first give a brief description of charges in

metal-oxide-semiconductor (MoS) capacitors and the dielectric

breakdown of sio , and then explain the experimental methods to

measure them. F'inally experimental results are presented and con-

clusions are drawn.

Electrical Properties of PECVD SiCt 2
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2"2 Charges ixr e40S Systemr

There are four types of charges which are of electrical impor-

tance to MOS devices. They are mobile ionic charge, oxide fixed

charge, interface trap charge and oxide trapped charge. The spatial

locations of these charges in MOS system are shown in Figure

2.1.

Figure 2.1 Spatial locations of the charges in MOS systemfl].

Mobile ionic charge Q* is most commonly caused by the

presence of sodium ions. This type of charge is mobile and

located either at the metal-Sio, interface, where it originally

entered the oxide layer, or at the Si -SiO, interface, where it

drifted under applied field at an elevated temperature.

Oxide fixed charge Q¡ is the charge density remaining after

interface trap charge is annealed out. It is located at or very near

the St -SiO r interface. In electrical measurements Q¡ can be

regarded as a charge sheet located at the Si -SiO, interface.

Interface trap charge Qu is due to the defects located at the

Si-SiO, interface, each of which has one or more energy levels

within the silicon bandgap. These defects can exchange charges
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with the silicon. Specifically, they can interact with the silicon

conduction band by capturing or emitting electrons and with the

valence band by capturing or emitting holes. Capture or emission

occurs when interface traps change occupancy.

Oxide trapped charge Qo, can be located not only at the

metal-SiO 2 or Si-SiO 2 vrtertaces, but also deep in the oxide. The

traps in the oxide, usually uncharged, but become charged when

electrons or holes are trapped in them. The important parameters

of these bulk traps are energy level (shallow or deep traps), den-

sity, capture cross section and distribution centroid. The oxide

bulk traps and associated charge will be studied in the following

chapter.

The features of the four charges are sufiìmaized in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 Summary of the features of the charges in MOS sys-

temlZl.

Qo, Qr Q,,'Qi,

Spatial within l0Å. of
[.ocation Si-SiO2inærfæc

very closc to throughout bulk

Si-SiO2 intc¡facc and inæ¡faccs
ùroughout bulk

and inærfaccs

Energy
[.cvel

tlroughout
bandgap

rclativcly shallow
in Sioz bandgap

ourside

bandgap

shallowly
trappcd

Charge

Sign */- +/_ +

Typical
Value -1g10.--2"y-l - 1912.*-2 -161l.*-2 -1910.*-2

chargc dcrsity
Rema¡k dcpcndcnt

on Vs

bulk
chargc

n3(urc

unknown mobilc
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2"3 ÐÍenecfnic Breal<down of SiO z

The breakdown of an MOS capacitor can be divided into two

types: extrinsic or defect-related breakdown and intrinsic break-

down. The defect may have been caused during manufacture by

the incorporation of impurities or by the formation of hair-line

cracks, asperities or pinholes. Defects may also be introduced

when the gate is deposited. Breakdown at a defect will occur at a

lower field-strength than intrinsic breakdown, i.e., breakdown for

a film with no defects. In general, therefore, the breakdown field-

strength of a device will decrease as the number of defects in the

film increases.

Defect-related breakdown can be clearly distinguished from

intrinsic breakdown in a statistic analysis of the results of tests on

a large number of MOS capacitors. The defect density D can be

derived from the point where all the capacitors with defect-related

breakdown have been detected.

2.4 Ðevíce Fabricafion

The substrates used in the sfudy were <100> 1-2 O'cm n-

type single crystal silicon. They were prepared using conventional

cleaning procedure before oxide depositionl3]. The .SiO, films

were prepared by a radio frequency (rf) plasma deposition system

previously described[4]. kì a PECVD process the most important

variables are deposition temperarure, the total flow of reactive

gases, chamber pressure, rf power and reactive gas ratio[4]. The

stoichiometry of deposited SiO 2 films is determined by the reac-

tive gas ratio R, of N2O to SíH a: SiO z films deposited by

APCVD using Ro <100 contain excess silicon, whereas those with

Ro>100 have a Si:O ratio corresponding to that of ,SiOz[5]. The

Electrical Properties of PECVD SiO 2
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total flow of reactive gases, chamber pressure and rf power must

be adjusted to provide suitable deposition rate and uniformity.

The rate of deposition is an important factor in determining the

electrical quality of the deposited materials. Thin SiO 2 fllms

deposited at high rate usually have poor electrical properties[4].

The following parameters were used to deposit SiO, films tested

in this study: the flow rates of N2O and He -ZVoSiH a mixture

were 375 sccm and 15 sccm respectively, which gave the ratio

Ro=250. The reactive gases were further diluted by ultra-high

pure He of 1000 sccm to ensure uniformity and enable a wide

range of deposition rates to be achieved simply by varying the

reactive gas flow[4]. The chamber pressure and the power level

were kept constant to be 1 Torr and 100 W (=0.25 Wlcmz),

respectively. The deposition rates were about 40 A/min for all the

samples with deposition temperature ranging from 2250 C to

3500C at25o C intervals. MOS capacitors were fabricated by eva-

porating a circular aluminum electrode with an area of 0.005 cmz

through a shadow mask onto the SiO z films in a vacuum system

at a pressure of 10-5 Torr. The samples were given a postmetalli-

zation anneal (PMA) treatment in forming gas (l}VoH 2-90VoN 2)

at 4000 C for 30 min. Finally, Ga-In paste was used to make the

back contact. These samples have been used throughout this

thesis.

Electrical Properties of FECVD SiO z
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2.5 Ðxpenüxnemtal Methods

2"5"1 Mobile ioxlic change xneasurement

Mobile ionic charge Q* is primarily due to the sodium ions

in the oxide[6]. When an extemal bias is applied, these ions drift

through the oxide, because of their small size, causing shifts in

the flatband voltage of the device. Mobile ionic charge Q* is

measured by stressing a capacitor with a positive voltage on the

gate at an elevated temperature for a period of time. At higher

temperature a new charge equilibrium is rapidly reached. The

amount of mobile charge can be calaulated from the shift between

high-frequency C-V curves before and after stress:

Q*=-C orLV (2.r)

where AV is the shift in the high-frequency C-V curve before and

after stress.

z.S.|Interface trap charge and oxide fixed charge measure-

rnents

The doping concentration of silicon substrate, either donors

or acceptors, can be determined by the C-u^ and Cmin from

high-frequency C-V curve, by iteratively solving:

N -ClnN -B (2.2)

where

6.22x10sI -_ ô
A"

C-a*C.nin
/- _r-- max " min

B -23.4C
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and where A is the area of A1 electrode in square centimeters and

C 
^u* 

and C-¡ are in pico-Faradsl7]. Then the flatband voltage

can be measured from the C-V curve, once the impurity concen-

tration is known. At flatbandl6]

where C"=s"¿ /LD, LD=(rr¿ KT/qzN)rtL and, Es¡=4.L4x10-13F/cm.

Thus, the flatband voltage is the point on the high-frequency C-V

curye at which C = Cfø161.

From combined high-low frequency C-V curves interface trap

level density D,, is obtained[6]:

(2.3)

(2.4)

where Cu and Cap are quasi-static and high-frequency

capacitance,respectively. The experimental setup for low-high

frequency C-V measurements is shown in Figure 2.2. The instru-

ment used for high-frequency C-V measurements is Boonton

Capacitance Meter (Model 72 AD), which, operating at 1 MHz,

measures the direct capacitance of the MOS capacitor from 1 to

2000 pF. A linear voltage ramp generator monitored by a digital

multimeter (KeithIey 174) is used to apply a time varying gate

bias to the MOS capacitor and an x-y recorder to display the

resulting C-V characteristics. To measure low-frequency C-V

curve the connection to the device is switched to an electrometer

(Keithley 610C), which measures the resulting displacement

current flowing through the MOS capacitor. This displacement

current is directþ proporcional to the differential capacitance. The

relationship between the displacement current I d and the

o,,=?r-4r;G-9!!-yt
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differential capacitance C can be easily derived if we choose a

linear voltage ramp V = c[t, where cx is a constant and t is time:

I¿ = C(dvldÐ or C = Iolu.

X-Y
recorOer

capocl tence
meler/ €lectrometor

Figure 2.2 The experimental sefup for high-low frequency C-V

measurements.

Obviously (2.4) yields D¡, only as a function of gate bias.

Dft as a function of position in the bandgap can be obtained by

using the following equations:

v,vs)-v, v¡Ð-I'e-*\NY¡r' Co, '

Er-E E e-- n - tn 
+v' -oa

(2.s)

and

(2.6)

where V, is gate voltage, ry, silicon sudace potential, Q" elec-

trostatic potential in the bulk of the silicon and the flatband vol-

tage, V¡6, is defined by V, V¡ø) = 0[6].

digl tol
multimeter

gene16 t or

ll0S somple

Flortrirnl Prnnortìoc nf PFll/n ç;n -' vyv. ùþve vJ uþv '2
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If oxide fixed charge Q¡ is assumed to be located at or very

near the Si -SiO , inßrface as a charge sheet like the case of ther-

mally grown oxide and the metal-semiconductor work function

difference is neglected, then it is given by

Q¡=-C6yV¡6 (2.7)

where eo*ld=Co, is the oxide layer capacitance per unit area, d is

the oxide thickness and Eo, is the permittivity of silicon dioxide

(eo* -3.45x 1 0-i 3 FicmX6l.

2.5"3 Ðielecfric breaXrdown measurement

In dielectric breakdown measurements, breakdown fie1d-

strength for individual capacitors is not really meaningful and

usually many capacitors are measured to obtain a statistical distri-

bution.

From the analysis of the results of statistic tests the defect

density can be obtained. If the defects are randomly distributed

over the surface, a Poisson distribution may be assumed. The pro-

bability Fu t}rat one or more defects will be present in an area A

is then given by[8]:

D _å ØD)*exp(-AÐ)t *- 
,r^=, * I

The probability of finding capacitors without any defects is then:

,_r_-(AD)o exp (-AD) _
^0! exp (-AD)

where A is the area of Al electrode and D defect density.

(2.8)
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2"6 R.esults and Ðiscr¡ssion

2"6"L Mohile tonic change

Mobile ionic charges were measured on all the samples depo-

sited at 2250 C, 25Ao C, 2750 C, 3000 C, 3250 C and 3500 C using

bias-temperature (BT) method. The BT measurements were car-

ried out at I50o C with a biasing voltage of +8V on the gate for 5

min (mobile ions drift from AI-S|O, intertace to ,Sl -SiO, inter-

face). The high-frequency C-V curves before and after BT aging

aÍe shown in Figure 2.3. Using the shifts between the curves,

mobile ionic charge densities were calculated and listed in Table

2.2. The mobile ionic charge densities in all the samples depo-

sited at six different temperatures were larger than that in thermal

oxide (1Ttoç*-z¡ shown in Table 2.L. However the PECVD

SiO z films were deposited under nonclean laboratory conditions.

It is expected that with cleaner deposition conditions the mobile

ion densities will drop to the level found in thermal oxides.

Table 2.2. Mobile ionic charges of the samples deposited at

different temperatures.

225

250

275

300

325

35û

335

3r4

252

280

305

zt6

0.24

0.20

0.30

0.25

0.15

tr. I (.r

8.4

7.9

9.5

8.8

5.7

3.5

Td( C) Co,(ptr) AY(V) Q*(ITroc*-2)
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2"6,2lnterface trap clearge and oxide fixed charge

Figure 2.4 shows high-frequency and quasi-static C-V curves

of the samples deposited at various temperatures before PMA.

The PECVD technique, although low temperature, is still a high-

energy process and interfacial damage is to be expected. It was

found that the samples deposited at lower temperatures had larger

flatband voltage shifts and higher interface trap densities, suggest-

ing tkrat the reaction between the reactive gases and silicon sur-

face might be more complete at higher deposition temperafures.

Using Eqs. (2.2) to (2.7) the results of interface trap density and

oxide fixed charge density were calculated and listed nTabIe2.3.
The effect of deposition tempera[ure on flatband voltage shift,

which is proportional to oxide fixed charge, is shown in Figure

2.5.

However, after PMA the samples deposited at different tem-

perafures did not show much difference in their interfacial quality,

which was close to those of thermally grown oxides. The high-

frequency and quasi-static C-V curves of the samples after PMA

were shown in Figure 2.6. The interface trap density at midgap

and oxide fixed charge density were calculated and listed in Table

2.4.
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Figure 2.4.(e) The high-frequency and quasi-static C-V curves of
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Table 2.3. Ínterface trap density at midgap and oxide fixed charge

density before PMA.
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Figure 2.6.(d) The high-frequency end quasi-static C-V curves of

the sample deposited at 3000 C after PMA.
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Figure 2.6.(e) The high-frequency and quasi-static C-V curves of

the sample deposited at3250 C after PMA.
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Table 2.4. Intertace trap density at midgap and oxide flxed charge

after PMA.

225

250

275

300

325

350

-0.250

-0.350

-0.250

-0.225

-0.175

-0.200

10.6

2.94

9.06

8.30

6.63

7.28

6.62

6.01

5.92

7.07

4.03

3.47

Td( C) vf b(v) Q¡ Q010c*-2) D ¡,(!0r0cm-2ev-r)
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2 "6 "3 ÐieÏectnic hx"ean<down

Figure 2.7 shows typical ramp I-V curves for two samples

deposited at 2750 C and 3500 C after PMA. At lower field rhe

current is dominated by the displacement current I=CdV/dt. 'When

the f,elds reach a few MV/cm Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) injection

begins. Then the curves go through a trapping ledge onto a new

F-N characteristic before breakdown defined in this case as the

field when I=10-64.

Figure 2.8 shows the breakdown field distributions of the

samples deposited at275o C and 3500 C, where 41 and 37 capaci-

tors, each with an area of 0.005 ,*2 *"r" ramped to destructive

breakdown. The positive gate voltage was applied on the devices

for this test. Abott 90Vo of the capacitors tested had a breakdown

field higher than 5 MV/cm in both cases. The capacitors having

breakdown fields lower than 5 MV/cm were those on the edge of
the samples, where they were most likely damaged by the han-

dling during the fabrication. The average fie1d at breakdown was

7 MV/cm and 6 MV/cm for the samples deposited at 2750 C and

3500 C respectively.

The defect densities were calculated using Eq.(2.8) under ttre

assumption that the breakdown which occured at a field lower

than 5 MV/cm was due to the oxide defects. The results were

shown in Table 2.5.
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Figure 2.7.(a) The typical ramp I-V curve of the sample deposited
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Figure 2.8.(a) The breakdown field distribution of the sample

deposited at2750 C after PMA.
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Table 2.5. Defect densities of the samples deposited at zTso c and

3500 C after PMA.

Td( C) F6(7o) D(cm-z)

275 12 26

350 11 23
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2.7 Comclusíoms

As a low-temperafure technique, plasma-enhanced chemical

vapor deposition can prepare thin .SiO, films which have near

thermal oxide quality. The bias-temperafure (BT) aging measure-

ments (+BV,150,C for 5 min) revealed that ttre MOS capacitors

were stable with mobile inoic charge on the order of LArjcm-2 in

all the samples deposited in the temperature range of 225-35Ao C,

although PECVD sio z films were deposited under nonclean

laboratory conditions. High-frequency and quasi-static C-V meas-

urements showed that the as-deposited interface densities were on

the order of I\r2cmQeV-L, which is not much higher than that

measured in as-grown 8000C thermal oxide stucturelg], for all the

samples deposited at different temperatures and decreased with
increasing deposition temperature, although PECVD technique is

a high-energy process and radiation damage is expected. A post-

metaTTization anneal reduced iruerface trap density in alt the sam-

ples to the values on the ord.er of l010cm-2eV-1, which are still
higher than those obtained in the thermal oxide structures, but

they are good enough for device applications.

The average breakdown fields of PECVD SiO2 films after

postmetallization anneal were around 6-7 }dvlcm, which are also

high enough for device applications. The percentage of high qual-

ity capacitors on the same piece of wafer was high if those dam-

aged on the edge by the handling are excluded.
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CÍ{APT'ER. 3

ET,ECT'R.TN T'R.APPNNG TN PECVW SiO 2

3"X. lntnod¡.rction

Bulk oxide traps are located in the bulk of the SiO 2. They

are important to the device stability. Hot caniers generated during

device operation can enter the oxide and become trapped, altering

device characteristics. Also, either in manufacrure or in operation,

electron-hole pairs can be created in the SiO z by ionizing radia-

tion, with subsequent trapping and deterioration of device charac-

teristics.

These traps are especially crucial to very large scale integra-

tion (VLSD, where the channel lengths of MOSFETs are very

small and the electric fie1ds in gate oxides are very high. VLSI
circuits usually use n-channel MOSFETs, in which hot electrons

can be emitted from the silicon into the gate oxide when applied

voltages are sufficiently large. Hot electrons can originate from

either the surface channel [1] or the silicon substrate [2]. subse-

quent trapping of the electrons injected into the oxide can cause

instability in the form of transconductance degradation and thres-

hold voltage drift wirh time[1-6]. These effects also can resulr

from hot hole injection, but hot hole injection occurs only when

the drain is in strong avalanche breakdown, which rarely occurs

in practice[7].

In this chapter charge trapping in sio 2 and different methods

of studying charge trapping are reviewed. The experimental

results of electron trapping in PECVD SiO 2 using Fowler-

Nordheim injection are presented and discussed.
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3"2 Tnaps ixe SiO,

Bulk oxide traps are associated with defects in the SiO2 such

as impurities and broken bonds. These traps are either connected

to the oxide formation or related to processing following oxide

formation, often from some form of radiation. Because of con-

tinuing scaling-down of device dimensions, the classical high tem-

perature techniques for doping, lithography and etching have to be

substituted with low-temperafure and more anisotropic physical

techniques. These include ion implantation, electron-, x-ray or

ion-beam lithography, reactive ion etching , plasma-assisted oxi-

dation or deposition. These techniques either use or generate

high-energy electrons, ions or photons which are likely to create

electron-hole (e-h) pairs and defect cenrers in any exposed SiO 2

layer.

3"2"tr ÐIectron traps[7]

There are two different types of electron trapping centers in

as-grown SiO r: (1) Water-related traps. These traps are so called

because their density is proportional to the amount of water incor-

porated in the oxide, but the exact chemical nature of the center is

unknown; (2) sodium-related centers. This electron trap about 2

eV below the conduction band of the SiO 2 appears to be related

to sodium in the oxide, because it disappears when sodium levels

are reduced. Electron traps can be also produced by tungsten,

phosphorus, arsenic, and aluminum that have been delibrately

introduced by either diffusion or ion implantation.
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3"2.2 F{ole únaps

There are deep hole traps in as-grown oxide which are

located near the interface[7), particularly the Si-SiO, intertace

and permanently capture holes at room temperature. They are

believed to be caused by impurities introduced into the SiO 2 near

the interface such as excess Si near the Sl -SiO, rntertace and/or

caused by strained or broken bonds possibly due to stress or

stress relief resulting from viscous shear flow. Energetically, shal-

low hole traps in SiO 2 ãtë observed to be occupied at low tem-

peratures. Spatially, these traps are thought to be uniformly distri-

buted in the bulk of the SiO2 film. Captured holes are discharged

from these traps at room temperature. Deep stable hole trapping

sites at room temperature can be produced by implanting As or P
into the bulk of the SiO 2 frIm.

3"3 Experímental Methods

To study the properties of bulk traps in SiO 2, free carriers

must be introduced into the SiO2 which can then be trapped at

impurity sites. Free carrier injection is difficult because there are

large energy barriers between the Si and the SiO z and between

metal electrodes and the SiO 2.

There are various ways of injecting carriers over the electrode

energy barriers. These methods are: (1) avalanche injection form

the silicon, (2) internal photoemission from either the silicon or

the gate electrode, (3) Fowler-Nordheim tunneling from either the

silicon or the gate electrode.
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3"3.1 Avananche ixrjection[7]

In avalanche injection, carriers are accelerated by an applied

electric field. when the fie1d at the silicon surface reaches the

avalanche breakdown field (> 3 x 10s V/cm, depending on doping

density), carriers generated in the surface depletion layer are

accelerated to sufficient energy for impact ionization to occur. A
plasma of energetic electron-hole pairs is created in the silicon

surface depletion layer. Some of the electrons or holes have

enough energy to surmount the interfacial energy barrier and enter

the ,SiO 2. Generally, electrons are injected when the substrate is

p-type and holes when the substrate is n-type.

A periodic waveform is required to produce avalanche injec-

tion in an MOS capacitor. Sinusoidal, square, and sawtooth

waveforms can be used. The first step toward injection is to pro-

duce an avalanche plasma at the silicon surface of the MOS capa-

citor. To produce sufficient band bending to make avalanche

breakdown occur, the silicon must be driven into deep depletion.

Deep depletion is produced by applying a large amplitude

periodic ac signal of a frequency too high to for minority carriers

to follow. As the ac voltage is increased, band bending at the sili-

con surface increases until the f,eld at the silicon surface becomes

high enough for avalanche breakdown. An avalanche plasma then

forms once per cycle. A small fraction of the electrons or holes in

this plasma have sufficient energy to surmount the interfacial

energy barrier. Once in the oxide, these electrons or holes drift to
the gate, driven by the electric field across the oxide. They then

flow through the extemal circuit where they are detected.

^.'^1^-^1^^ 
i-.1^^+i^.^ :^ --,:J^1-- ,,^^l ¿^ i-¿-^J-- ^^ c,-^- ^^,-,-i^---f-r.v¿tl¿urullE rrrJç\r'Lrulr rò wrutrry usçu tu [l[luLluÇg IIgc ual'l'Iel's

into SiO z film and sfudy the charging kinetics because it
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provides large current density, requires a simple apparatus and

injects only one type of carrier. But avalanche injection has to be

combined with the photo I-V method in order to determine the

trap distribution in the oxide.

3"3"2 nnfernal photoemission[8]

Intemal photoemission from the metal and the silicon is used

in the photo I-V measurement. An electron excited by the absolp-

tion of ultraviolet light in either the metal gate or the silicon of an

MOS capacitor will be injected into the SiO z, provided thar ir can

reach and surmount the interfacial energy barrier.

The injection of electrons from either the metal gate or the

silicon are affected by: (1) banier height. Photostimulated elec-

trons must have sufficient energy to surmount the barrier to enter

the oxide. (2) barrier position. The further the barrier maximum is

from the interface, the greater the probability of carrier scattering

before injection. Both the barrier height and the barrier position

are affected by the oxide charge and gate bias. Therefore, oxide

charge information can be obtained by measuring photo I-V
characteristics before and after charging.

The energy-band diagram between the emitter surface and

SiO2 is shown in Figure 3.1. As can be seen, the gate voltage

bias and oxide trapped charge will cause the height and position

of the barrier to be lower and nearer to the emitter. This makes it
easier for the electrons in the emitter surface to reach the energy

barrier and surmount it. The trapped charge not very far from the

emitter surface can be also detected when applied gate voltage is

sufficieniiy large.
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Figure 3.1 Energy-band diagram between the emitter surface and

SiO z. The barrier height at x=0 is E6o. Barrier height is lowered

by presence of oxide charge and an applied field, making the

effective barrier height 86. The barrier height lowering A,E, is

due to the combined effects of the electric field, consisting of the

contribution from oxide charse at xlx*, an applied bias and im-

age force[7].
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The potential ban"ier at a location x* near the emitter inter-

face can be surmounted by an increasing number of electrons as it
is lowered by an increasing applied voltage. The field at the

potential maximum at time, t, without the image force contribu-

tion, determined from Poisson's equation, is given by

-L , v;-þ*, -Vr* | Ån@fi;t)=#.*]o *lj:o(x,t)dx (3.1)

for positive gate voltage, and by

E (x*,tr=5j#_{o-+rn *{[",o(x,t)dx (3.2)

for negative voltage; where AL-SiO, rntertace is the origin of the

x coordinates taken positive towards the ,Si -SiO, intertace, V, is

the applied gate voltage, þ*, is the work function difference

between the aluminum gate and the silicon, V, is the silicon sur-

face potential, eo, is the oxide low-frequency permittivity, xo is
the centroid of the trapped charge distribution, Q is the integral of
the oxide charge no(x, t) over the thickness d, and the super-

scripts (+ and -) refer to the voltage polarity of the metal gate

electrode.

In order to have the same photocurrent

charging, the electric field at x* has to be

requires a change in applied gate voltage

Vuncharged given by

before and after

constant, which

LV r -v;narged

nv{--{x"o (3.3)

for Si injection, and
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(3.4)

for Al injection, provided that the surface potential ry, can be

considered constant for each polarity over the gate voltage range

of interest.

Equations (3.3) and (3.4) are two simultaneous equations in

two unknowns that can be solved to obtain

^v;-+@-x)Q

n*=YØv;-^v;)

AV;
xo=d(1-üF'

and

(3.5)

(3.6)

3"3.3 Fowler-l{ordheirn tunneling injectionl9]

In this technique an appropriate polaÅty gate voltage ( posi-

tive for n-type silicon substrate and negative for p-type silicon

substrate ) with constant ramp rate is applied to the gate of Mos
capacitors. when the gate voltage reaches a certain value,

Fowler-Nordheim funneling injection begins to dominate and a

charge trapping ledge can appear in ramp I-v curve, indicating

the injected electrons are filling the traps while drifting across the

oxide. The change in energy bands with a positive voltage bias is

shown in Figure 3.2.

The trapping parameters can be deduced from the width of
the ledge and the current at which it occurs. This technique cou-

pled with the high-frequency c-v technique can determine the
:-t -f 1 , , l. . !i

uerrlr.ulu or ereclron trap olslrlDuilon.
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CLÊ.
'at

Figure 3.2 Energv band diagrams of Mos structure under positive

voltage bias vr+ illustrating schematically Fowler-Nordheim tun-

neling of electrons through the sio z and electron capture by a

trapping state located energetically in the SiO 2 bandgap[8].

tr- vsi o,
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Fowler-Nordheim rurureling injection has a disadvantage of
detrapping due to high fields. The trapping ledge is acually rhe

result of dynamic equilibrium between trapping and high-field

detrapping.

The electric field near the injecting interface, at any time t,
can be written asl10]

(3.7)

where I/, is the gate volta}C, þms is metal-silicon work function

difference, y, is silicon surface potential, Qo, is the trapped

charge per unit atea, d ( d = A eor/Co* ) is the thickness of the

oxide, xo is the centroid of trapped charge distribution in the

oxide, t' is the permittivity of silicon dioxide ( Eo, - 3.45 x
10-13 F/cm ).

The ramp I-V curve star[s with a constant displacement

cuffent before the injection of electrons into the oxide begins. As

the Fowler-Nordheim injection current per unit area J ( J=I/A

where A is the area of the A1 electrode ) becomes large enough, a

particular trapping center begins to fill andl10]

dQot(t)ldr -J,6 rNo

E (r )--l(v, -þ *, -Y )- Q o, ?r, o
Òox

d-x^ dQo,(t)
t{V - ldt

' Eo, dt

here J¡ is the current level per unit arca ( J¿ = I¡lA ) near the

start of the ledge, o'n is the capture cross section and No is the

total number of traps per unit area. Assuming dE/dt=O when the

traps start to fill and during filling

(3.8)

(3.e)

Two assumptions have been made to get Eq.(3.9). The firsr

assumption is that the silicon surface potential Vs does not
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change with time. This is true if we use positive voltage bias for
n-type silicon substrate and negative voltage bias for p-type sili-
con substrate, because the silicon surface is then strongly accumu-

lated during the measurements. The second one is generally

satisfied if the initial trapping probability (Nro/?)<0.3[11]. substi-

tuting Eq.(3.8) into Eq.(3.9) yields

r7-gdVtNo6'= (d-x")4 ,î (3'10)

Integration of Eq.(3.9) over the extent of the current ledge ( from

traps unfilled to traps filled ) yields

ru"-eo:lvsr (3.11)u q (d_xo)

where q is the charge on an electron ( q = 1.6 x 10-19 C ) and

LVgr is the voltage width of the ledge. The oxide trapped charge

density Qo, is related to N, by

ee¡=eN-W
Substiruting Eq.(3.11) into Eq.(3.10) yields

q dvt
" n- nv *r, dt

(3.12)

(3.13)

Figure 3.3 shows how 1¿ and LVsr are determined from a

ramp I-v curve. The Fowler-Nordheim characteristics before and

after electron trapping are extrapolated by dashed lines. The injec-

tion current Ii is defined as the intercept of initial Fowler-

Nordheim curve and the slope of electron trapping ledge. The vol-
fqoe rx¡ìrlfh nf plpnfrnn frannìn n 1oÃno 

^Í/ 
ic +L'o .,^1+^^^ -1^;'f+ry rvur vr v¡vvlrvrr rrqpprrró rv\tóv u, gL rù Lrrv v \JrLd'Ëç ùlrrlL

between two F'owler-Nordheim curves.
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The sequential ramp I-V and C-V measurements can be made

to determine the centroid of trapped charge distribution and the

total number of electrons per unit area in the oxide can be also

found. Before and after each ramp I-V cycle, a high-frequency

C-V trace is recorded, starting with the virgin sample. The ramp

I-V is cycled several times to consecutively higher voltages

through the ,SiO 2 charge trapping ledge until no voltage shift is

observed or the destructive breakdown occurs. Then from the

flatband voltage shift LV¡6 in the c-v curves and gate voltage

shift AV, in the I-V curves, the centroid of trapped charge distri-

bution can be calculated.

The C-V flatband voltage shift AV¡ 6 and I-V gate voltage

shift AV, can be, respectively, written as[7]

LV¡b=* (3.14)

and[9]

Qor(d-xo)
LV g= (3.1s)

ceox

From Eqs.(3.14) and (3.15) the centroid, as measured from

Al-SiO, intefface, and the total number of trapped electrons

unit area, are given by

the

per

x^ LV,rf_1r+_I_ s_¡-t (3.16)d LV¡u

where d can be determined from the maximum capacitance in the

C-V curve and

N,-ldL(LV e+LV¡ø) (3.r7)
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Figure 3.3 Schematic ramp I-V curve illustrating the position of
the current near the start of the electron injection 1, and electron

trapping ledge width LVgt. Ðashed curves are the Fowler-

Nordheim characteristics before and after trapping.
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3"4 R.es¿llts and Ðiscr¡ssiom

3"4"î Fanaxreeters ohtained fnom C-V and l-V measuremrenÉs

From the maximum capacitance in high-frequency C-V and

the electron trapping ledge in the ramp I-V measurements made

on the samples deposited at 2750 C, 3000C, 3250 C and 350oC,

the thickness of the oxide and injection current per unit area near

the start of electron trapping and width of trapping ledge were

found and listed in Table 3.1. In ramp I-V measurements on the

samples deposited at Z25o C and Z5Ao C, catastrophic breakdown

occured before reaching the trapping ledge. As can be seen, the

higher the deposition temperature, the larger the injection current

density and the smaller the width of elecrron rrapping ledge. This

indicates that thin films of sio2 deposited at higher temperarures

have fewer electrically active defects in the films. Significant

current injection from silicon substrate for all the samples depo-

sitedatthevarioustemperafuresrequirede1ectricfie1d>
MV/cm. Although it depends on the ramp rate, the injection

current during trapping is much lower in PECVD 
^StO 2 films than

in thermal oxide film at same ramp rate[9], indicating that the

trapping probability of electron traps in PECVD StO2 films was

much higher than that in thermal oxide films.
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Table 3.1. Oxide thickness,

ledge width of the samples

and 3500 C.

injection cunent density and trapping

deposited at 2750 C, 3000C, 3250C

275

300

325

350

579

575

543

579

10.8

10.0

t2.0

t4.0

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.O

Td( c) d (A) J¡(¡tAlcm2) LV,L (v)
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3"4.2 Centnoid of tnapped electnon distnibutíoxa

The sequential ramp I-V and high-frequency C-V measure-

ments have been made to obtain flatband voltage shift AV,6 and

gate voltage shift ÂV, for the samples deposited at 3000 C after

postmetallization anneal and those deposited at 27 50 C before

postmetallization anneal. The results are shown in Figure 3.4 artd

Figure 3.5. The centroids of trapped electron distribution and

numbers of trapped electrons per unit area calculated from

Eqs.(3.16) and (3.17) are listed in Table 3.2 attd Table 3.3. It was

shown that the postmetallization anneal had little effect on the

centroid of trapped electron distribution. The centroids of trapped

electron distribution were near the middle of the oxide, indicating

that the electron traps were uniformly distributed in the oxide.

This was quite different from the thermal oxide, in which the

intrinsic electron traps (those related to oxide formation instead of
following processing steps such as etching, lithography and ion

implantation) were located near the interface, particularþ

AI-S|O, trtertacelTl, where they initially entered the oxide. The

reason for the uniform distribution of electron traps in PECVD

SiO z films may be the hydrogen (most rapidly diffusing warer

related species) in the reactive gases, which introduced electron

traps throughout the deposited oxide.
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Table 3.2 Distribution centroid and density of electron traps in the

sample deposited at 3000 C after postrnetallization anneal.

2nd-1st

3rd- 1st

3rd-Znd

4th-1st

5.80

6.65

0.85

7.45

0.45

0.45

0.46

0.44

4.80

5.49

0.69

6.42

Table 3.3 Distribution centroid and density of electron traps in the

sample deposited at2750 C before postmetallization anneal.

2nd-1st

3rd-Znd

3rd-1st

7.5

1.5

9.0

6.74

t.25

7.95

0.47

0.45

0.47

5.r4

1.00

6.L4

Ramp I-V Cycle 
^ys 

ry) LV¡6(Y) xo(d) No(t012c*-2)
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3.4"3 Captmne cross sectioxa and densiÉy of electnon fnaps

Tlre ramp I-V curves of the samples deposited at Z75o C,

3000c,3250 c and 350oc are shown in Figure 3.6. The electron

trapping ledges and current densities near the start of the ledges

were measured from the ramp I-v curves. using Eqs.(3.10) to

(3.13) and previously obtained results of distribution centroid the

capfure cross section, density of electron traps, trapping probabil-

ity and density of butk oxide charge were calculated and listed in
Table 3.4. T]ne trapping probabiliry of electron rraps in pECvD

SiOz films with deposition remperatures of Z75o C, 3000 C,3Z5o C

and 3500 c were all on the order of 10-3, which verified the

second assumption (N, o,? )<0.3 made ro obtain Eq.(3.9). Although

the densities of electron traps in PECVD sio z films with

different deposition temperatures were all on the same order
(lTr2cm¿) as those in thermal oxide film[g], the electron capture

cross section of these bulk traps in all PECVD sio 2 samples

eL\-Lscm2¡ r.r. much larger than those in thermal oxide firm
(-I0¿ocm')lgl, making the trapping probability higher for the

injected electrons by Fowler-Nordheim tunneling. This also led to
much lower injection currents in PECVD sio2 films than in ther-

mal oxide f,lrntgl.

Electron Trapping in PECVD SiO 2
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Table 3.4 Trapping probability, capture cross section, density of
electron traps and charge density of the samples deposited at

2750 C, 3000 C,3250 C and 3500C.

274

300

325

350

8.98

7.79

6.87

6.47

r.73

r.73

t.73

2.r7

5.22

4.54

3.97

2.98

8.35

7.20

6.38

4.77

Td

('c)
(onNo)

(10-s,

6n

(ra-rs cmz)

No

(l0r2crn-z¡
Qo,

(Loq clcmz)
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3"4"4 Ð'ffect of deposition tempenatrrl e on the dexrsity of elec-

tnon fnaps

The width of electron trapping ledge decreased linearly with
increasing deposition temperature and hence so did the density of
electron traps, which was, according to Eq.(3.11), proportional to
the width of electron trapping ledge. The width of electron trap-

ping ledges were measured from the ramp I-v curves and the

densities of electron traps and trapped charge were calculated and

listed in Table 3.5. The width of electron trapping ledge as a
function of deposition temperature is shown in Figure 3.7. It is

believed these were water-related electron traps as determined in

lr2l, fewer traps are present at higher temperatures because less

water is incorporated into the oxide. These traps could be

removed after heating SiO 2 sample in vacuum at temperatures

above 6000 c by driving water out of sio zl7l. Electron trapping

ledge in PECVD sio2 could also be eliminared by a high rem-

perature anneal (10000C for 30 min in Nr)t121.

Table 3.5 Effect of deposition temperature on the density of elec-

tron traps.

275

300

325

350

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

5.22

4.50

3.97

2.98

8.35

7.20

6.36

4.17

Td( C) AVsL(v) No(rTrzcm-\ eo,G0-tc/cmz)
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3"4.5 Ðffect of' postnnetalnízaúÍorÏ arlrleal om Éhe propenties of
eÏectnon traps

Figure 3.8 shows the ramp I-v curves made from the samples

deposited at 3000 C before and after postrnetallization anneal.

Although it could not completely eliminate the electron traps in
the bulk of PECVD .çto2 films, the thermal annealing treatrnent

did improve the properties of the films. This can be seen from the

experimental results shown in Table 3.6. The improvement of the

properties of the traps in PECVD Sio 2 frfu through postmetalli-

zation anneal was due to the outdiffusion of water in the oxide.

This was in agreement wittr the nature of water-related electron

traps, which could only be annealed out at high tempera-

tures[7] ll2l.

Table 3.6 Effect of postmetallization on the properties of electron

traps.

3OOPMA

3OOAD

10.0

4.4

6.0

7.0

1.7

3.4

4.6

5.3

7.8

17.7

Sample

type

Ji

(lt\lcmz)
LV sr
(v)

6n

(10-1sç*2¡

No

(I0rzcma)

(on¡/, )
(ro-:,
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3"5 Conclusíons

Electron trapping in PECVD SiO z was studied using

Fowler-Nordheim funneling injection in MoS capacitors. The pro-

perties of electron traps in PECVD SiO 2 were quite different

from the counterparts in thermal oxide. These traps were uni-

formly distributed in PECVD sio, films and had much larger

capture cross section than that in thermal oxide film, indicating

more defects exsited in PECVD .çiO, films.

The density of electron traps in PECVD .çio2 was affected

by the temperafurc at which the oxide was deposited. The higher

the deposition temperature, the lower the density of electron traps

in the oxide. The properties of electron traps in PECVD sio2 was

also affected by postmetallization anneal. The thermal annealing

treafrnent improved the trapping properties, i.e., lower trapping

probability and density of electron traps, although it could not

entirely eliminate the traps. Our results are consistent with the

source of the electron traps being due to the incorporation of
water like complexes in the oxide during deposition.

Electron Trøpping in PECVD SiO 2
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CE{,&PT'ER. 4

NEGAT'TVE tsT,ES -T'ÐMPÐR.AT'UR.E NST'ABTT,{T'V

IN PÐCVW Sio 2

4"1 lntroduction

The positive charge generated under negarive high-field

stressing is often referred to as negative bias-temperature instabil-
ity (NBTI) or slow trapping[l]. This instability can be a major

threat to the long-term stability of metal-oxide-semiconductor

(Mos) devices. The introduction of traps by this effect would
shift the threshold voltage of the MOSFET. The interface rraps

created at 
^si -Sio, interface could also reduce the transconduc-

tance and the speed of MOSFET.

In this chapter we will describe our study of the positive

charge generated in the bulk of PECVD sio 2 at room tempera-

ture and high temperature (2000 c) under negative high-field

stressing using the C-V technique. Experimental results on the

samples deposited at 2250 C, Z50o C, Z75o C, 3000 C, 3Z5o C and

3500 C before and after postmetallization anneal are presented.

The NBTI was manifested as a negative shift in the C-v curves

due to positive charge creation accompanied by a varying degree

of strechout due to generation of interface traps. Positive charge

density was calculated from the voltage shift at midgap, which
was proved to be a good measure of the increment in fixed charge

density[2]. A study is also made to investigate the mechanism of
generation of positive charge in PECVD sio2 at room tempera-

ture before postmetaüization anneai.

Negative Bias -temperature Instability
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4"2 Negative Eåas-ternpenature lnstahilåty ixt SiO 2

The negative bias-temperature instability was first reported by
Deal et al[3]. Their results measured with an Mos capacitor are

shown in Figure 4.1. curve A is a theoretical high-frequency c-v
curye. curve B is the initial high-frequency c-v curve measured

prior to stressing a "sodium free" oxide. Curve C is measured

after 2 min at 4000 c under an applied oxide field of -2xr06v/cm.
curve c has shifted along the voltage axis to more negative vol-
tages, and its shape is distorted compared to curves A and B. The

shift of the C-V curve along the voltage axis indicates an increase

of positive oxide charge density. The strechout of the c-v curve

along the voltage axis or distortion in its shape can be caused by

an increase in interface state density Drr. Both result from nega-

tive bias-temperature stressing.

Figure 4.1 High-frequency c-v curves before and after negative

bias-temperature stressing, after Deal et a1.[3].

6(J

()

of /cox-wms

A
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Much effort has been made since Deal's work more than twenty
years ago to clarify the mechanism of the generation of positive

charge in thermally grown oxide. Several possible models have

been proposed to explain how positive oxide charge is produced

during negative bias stressing. These include: (1) fiiling of preex-

istent hole traps in the oxide[4], (2) thermally assisted electron

tunnelingtslt6l, (3) reaction with strained bonds near the si-sio z

interface[3]Ul, Ø) formation and migration of oxygen vacan-

cies[8], (5) majority-carrier tunneling via traps[9], and (6) an erec-

trochemical reaction[10]-[12]. Each model is supported by a few

experiments, indicating that the mechanism for the effect has not

been established.

4"3 Experiments

Two sets of experimental conditions were used in this study.

They are: (1) room temperature negative bias-temperature instabil-

ity (RTNBTI). The samples were stressed at room temperature

under a negative gate voltage of -17.45 v (-3 MV/cm) for 0.5

min, 3.5 min, 6.0 min, 20 min, and 30 min consecutively. (Z)

high temperature negarive bias-temperature instability (HTNBTI).

The samples were stressed at. 2000 c under a negative gate vol-
tage of -17.45 V (-3 MV/cm) for 4 min.

4.4 R.esutrts and Ðiscussion

4"4"T RTNETÏ in as-deposited PECVÐ SiO 2

RTNBTI was investigated by the measurements made on the
cernnlec rlennciforl qt 11\o (' 1<^o (, 'r-l<o (, 2^^o (j aa<o t1 ^^)qv aLr v) LJv v) LtJ \_, Jww \,) JLJ \- allLl

3500 C. Five time periods (0.5 min,3.5 min,6.0 min,20 min, and

Negative Bias -temperature Instability
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30 min) were consecutively used to study the cumulative effect of
the negative bias stressing on the generation of positive charge.

The experimental results from high-frequency c-v measurements

are shown in Figure 4.2. Positive charge density was calculated

and listed in Table 4.1. compared to the work of D.Lu et ar.[13],

RTNBTI in PECVD sio z was higher than that in thermal oxide

with the Al deposited via filamenr evaporarion (2-8 xlTroqlcmz)

and lower than that in thermal oxide with the Al deposited via
electron beam evaporation (>2.5x lar2q¡cmz), suggesting that the

damage induced defects from the plasma during oxide deposition

was less than that from soft x-rays during electron beam Al
metallization in terms of negative bias-temperature instability ll 41.

Table 4.L RTNBTI in the samples deposited at ZZ5o C, ZS0o C,

2150 C, 3000 C, 3250 C and 3500 C before PMA.

225

250

275

300

325

350

19.69

Lt.70

3.73

4.53

3.78

8.35

15.31

TT.7O

7.83

9.06

3.78

7.52

13.13

7.80

3.73

4.53

3.78

3.76

17.06

t3.65

7.46

9.51

4.35

6.26

7.80

3.73

2.A9

Td RTNBTI qtTloq¡cmz)

(oC) 0.5 min 3.5 min 6 min 20 min 30 min
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4.4"2 HT'NBT{ in as-deposited PECVÐ SiO 2

The as-deposited PECVD .sio2 samples exhibited dramatic

NBTI under negative bias stressing at high temperature e\ao c).
The severe HTNBTI evident in Figure 4.3 presumably resulted

from the radiation damage induced by the plasma during f,lm
growth. The positive charge densities generated under negative

bias stressing at high temperature in the samples deposited at

250oC, 2750 C, 300oC, 3250 C and 3500 C were calculated and

listed in Table 4.2. HTBNTI in PECVD sio 2 was also higher

than that in thermal oxide with the Al deposited via filament eva-

poration (2.0x101rqlcm\ ay an order of magnitude same as in
RTBNTI case[l3]. At firsr sight PECVD sioz films deposited at

lower temperatures seemed to have better HTNBTI as they gen-

erated less positive charges under stress. Actually there were two
processes which took place during HTNBTI experiments. First the

samples were thermally annealed when the temperature in the

substrates were increased. Then positive charges were generated

again when negative bias was applied at high temperature. It was

noted that the total shift of the C-V curve along the voltage axis

decreased with increasing deposition temperature. This implied
that PECVD sto r films deposited ar higher temperarure had less

electrically active centers in the bu1k.
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4.4.3 NBT'I tn ÉhennnatrIy annealed FECVW SiO z

Thermal annealing can lead to significant decrease in NBTI.

The effect of the plasma damage may not be important in practice

because the large room temperature NBTI can be easily removed

by a standard postmetallization anneal in forming gas (l}VoH 2-

90EoN2) at 4000 c for 30 min. Room temperature stressing under

-3 MV/cm for 60 min revealed no measurable instability for the

samples deposited at 2250C,2500C,2750 C, 3000C,3250 C and

3500 c. High temperature NBTI measurements were performed on

the samples deposited at 2500 C, 300oC and 350oC. The quasi-

static C-V measurements were also made on the samples depo-

sited at 2500 c and 35ao c to investigate the change in interface

traps. The high-frequency and quasi-static C-v curves are shown

in Figure 4.4. Tt,.e generated positive charge and interface traps

were calculated and listed in Table 4.3. T]ne HTNBTI in PECVD

sio2 was on the same order (rTr|qlcmz) as that in thermal oxide

after PMA except for the sample deposited at 3500 Ct13l. The

large positive charge generated in the sample deposited at 3500 c
may be due to a large interface charge that existed initiallytll.
The interface trap density at midgap was also increased during

stressing as reported beforef1]t131.

Negative Bias -temperature Instabilíty
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Figure a.a.@) High frequency C-V curves measured before (curve

at right) and after (curve at left) negative bias stressing (-3

MV/cm) at 200oC for 4 min on rhe sample deposited ar 300oC

after PMA.

Table 4.3 Positive charge and interface traps generated under

negative bias stressing (-3 MV/cm) at }Wo C for 4 min in the

samples deposited ar.2500 C, 3000C and 3500 C after PMA.

-8

250

300

350

.4.18

8.35

12.45

not

4.30

measured

4.89

11.96

not measured

1,3.77

Td

(o c)

HTNBTI

(L011q/cm2)

D,, (unstressed)
"m8

(l011cm-zeV-t)

D,. (stressed)
t t^g

(I0rrcm-zeV-r)
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4"4"4 F{TNBT{ im as-deposited PECVÐ sio z aften sunflace

cleaning

It was found that the cleanliness of the sample surface had a

significant effect on the NBTI in the Mos capacitors. The sam-

ples deposited at 225oC, 250oC, 275oC, 300oC, 3Z5oC and

3500 C were cleaned using acetone, methanol and tri-
chloroethylene before metallization. Then the high temperature

NBTI measurements were made on these samples using the high-

frequency c-v technique. The experimental results are shown in
Figure 4.5. The positive charge densities were calculated and

listed in Table 4.4. compared to the results in Table 4.2, the

high temperature NBTI was reduced after the cleaning of the

sample surface but still higher than that in thermal oxide[l3].

Table 4.4 Positive charge generated under neagtive bias stressing

(-3 MV/cm) at 2000 C for 4 min on the samples deposited at

2250 C, 2500 C, 2750 C, 3000 C, 3Z5o C and 3500 C after surface

cleaning.

Td

(o c) 225 250 275 300 325 350

Negative Bias -temperature Instability
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4.4"5 Speculatüom om the mechanism fon NtsT{

As stated before, there are many models available to explain

the generation of positive charge under negative bias stressing. A
study was made in this thesis to investigate the possible mechan-

ism responsible for the NBTI in PECVD sto 2. A negative bias

(-3 MV/cm) was applied on rhe gare of the sample. A dc current

was detected during the stressing. The voltage shifts in the high-

frequency c-v curves were qualitatively proportional to the mag-

nitudes of the current for periods of time (0.5 min, 3.5 min, 13

min, 3 min). Finally the current decreased to zero while the vol-
tage shift in the c-v curve approaching the maximum after nega-

tive bias stressing for about 20 min. Then the polarity of the

current changed when the stressing continued. The C-V curve

correspondingly shifted to the opposite direction. Afterwards, the

current and C-V curve fluctuated around the zero and maximum
respectively. A typical experimental result made on the sample

deposited at 2250 c is shown in Figure 4.6. This result is con-

sistent with the works of Haywood et al and Lu et al[4][13] and

shows that the intrinsic hole traps preexist in PECVD sio 2 and,

are f,lled by holes flowing into the oxide from the si -Sio 2 inter
face under negative bias srressing. The trapping probabitity

decreases and detrapping probability increases with the increase in
the amount of filled traps. Eventually, the trapping and detrapping

reaches a dynamic equilibrium. h the high temperature NBTI
case, the situation is more complex. The positive charge generated

in PECVD 'çio 2 athigh temperature under negative bias stressing

was due to hole trapping at preexistent and newly created trap

sites since the voltage shifts Ln C-v curyes at high temperature

were much larger than the maximum shifts at room temperature.

N eg ative Bias -temperature Instability
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4"5 Coraclusions

NBTI was displayed even at room temperature in Mos capa-

citors fabricated by PECVD sio z films. No measurable NBTI
was found at room temperature when the samples underwent a
standard posfrnetallization anneal. At high temperature NBTI was

dramatic even after postmeta\rization anneal. High temperature

NBTI was also sensitive to the cleanliness of the sample surface.

High temperafure NBTI was reduced after surface cleaning.

The positive charge generated at room temperature in
PECVD sio z f,lm was due to filling of intrinsic hole traps preex-

istent in the oxide. At high temperature new trap sites were

created in PECVD ,çtoz fih under negative bias stressing. An
increase in interface traps due to NBTI was also observbed.

Negative Bias -temperature Instability
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The present investigation of thin SiO 2 films prepared by

plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) techniques

has revealed that, as a low-temperature process (<350d C),

PECVD is a most promising technique to replace high-

temperafure furnace process (>9000 C) for the growth of high

quality sio 2 film on silicon substrate in vLSI rechnology where

low processing temperature is required. The experimental results

of electrical measurements show that PECVD sio 2 films can

have near thermal oxide quality in terms of mobile ionic contami-

nation (!Arjcm-z), oxide fixed charge ç-70r0cm-2), interface

trap density at midgap (-l,or0cmaev-r) and average electric field

at breakdown (-6-7 MV/cm). These figures are very respectable

for the SiO 2 films deposited at such low temperatures (<3500 C)

and satisfy several of the requirements for VLSI device applica-

tions. The electron trapping study of PECVD sio 2 shows that no

significant current injection occurs when the electric field across

the oxide is < 6 MV/cm and the density of electron traps in the

bulk of PECVD ,sio2 is on the same order as that in thermal

oxide (-L\rzcm¿). The results also show that large negative

bias-temperature instability (NBTI) in PECVD .sio 2 eãrr be easily

removed by a standard postmetallization anneal (PMA) or reduced

by surface cleaning (same effect should be also achieved by
avoiding making the sample surface dirty).

Work remains to be done to improve trapping properties in
PECVD Sio z filrn by reducing electrically acrive defects. Further

sfudy is also needed to clarify the mechanism for the generation

Conclusions
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of positive charge under negative bias stressing and simultaneous

creation of interface traps during stressing.

Conclusions


